
 

Dates for your Diary 

 Wednesday 3rd April 2019   
Easter Bonnet Walk (am) 

Easter Worship at St. Bartholomew’s Church at 2pm 
Cross Country Race 6—Yeovil Recreation Ground 

Monday 8th April—Monday 22nd April 2019 
Easter Holiday 

Tuesday 23rd April 2019 
Return to School 

Tuesday 23rd April 
Beech Class Fun Swimming Lesson 

Tuesday 30th April 
Monkey Puzzle Class Fun Swimming Lesson 

Friday 3rd May 
Year 4 Operaplus show at Maiden Beech 

Tuesday 7th May 
Holly Class Fun Swimming Lesson 

Thursday 9th May 
Year 4 Leavers photos 

Friday 10th May 
EYFS Heights and Weights 

Tuesday 14th May 
Hazel Class Fun Swimming Lesson 

Tuesday 21st May 
Ash Class Fun Swimming Lesson 

Monday 27th May—Friday 31st May 
Half Term 

Monday 3rd June 
Inset Day 

 

 

 

Dear Parents, Carers and friends,  

March has lived up to its name and has marched with a purpose from start to  
finish! The children have enjoyed a lovely range of extra-curricular activities rang-
ing from sporting competitions and charity fund raisers to tossing pancakes.  I was 
pleased to be able to be part of so many of our Parent Sharing sessions - the  
children were excited about this opportunity and shared their experiences with 
pride and enthusiasm.  Many thanks to all who attended to make it a success.   
 
The Year Fours returned from Kilve weary from their adventures but full of shared 
experiences to tell.  I would like to say a massive THANK YOU to Mrs Hooper, Mrs 
Millett and Mrs Carter for their work at Kilve.  It is such a great experience and  
creates memories that the children will always carry with them.  Thank you also to 
Mr Hopkinson and his staff who engaged our Year Fours who stayed at school in 
some super activities with the Year Three's.  
 
Mr Pearse has finally shared some gorgeous 
pictures of his new arrival.  I am sure you will 
agree she is a little bundle of wonderful!   

 

I look forward to seeing you next week at our Easter Service and I hope the Easter 
break is kind to you all and that the weather keeps smiling down on us! 

Red Nose Day 

Well done to everyone who made Red 
Noses!  It was very difficult to chose the 
best in each class! 
 
The winners were: 
Ash Class—Oscar  
Hazel Class—Lexie 
Holly Class—Ethan 
Monkey Puzzle Class—Elsie 
Beech Class—Stanley 

On Thursday 21st March a combined team of Ashlands and Misterton 
Year 3’s and 4’s went along to the CISP tag rugby festival at Henhayes. 
In the team we had mixed experience of tag rugby but everyone had 
endless enthusiasm. From the start there was great tagging from 
Patryk Gawrys, Ashton Langdon, Violet Brown and Stanley Glover as 
well as amazing tries from Poppy Conroy, Tom Goodison and Callum 
Gates. As the games went on you could see the children’s confidence 
growing which was epitomised by determined runs from Storm  
Ruiters, Harry Dennis and an incredible length of the pitch try scored 
by Harry Trebble. We are immensely proud of all the children who 
represented the federation. Thank you as well to Crewkerne RFC for 
refereeing and supporting the children throughout. 
 

 

Tag Rugby Festival 

We are delighted to announce that our apprentice, Miss Sweet has 
successfully completed her Level 2 Apprenticeship in 
Supporting Teaching and Learning in Schools.   

Well done Miss Sweet! 

Congratulations 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cross Country 

It was another blustery afternoon for our Cross Country racers.  The rain held 
off for most of the race but the downfalls beforehand had made the running 
track decidedly slippery!  Even though I offered a prize for the most muddy 
finisher, all our runners managed to keep their balance and hardly a spot of 
mud was seen as they crossed the finish line!  All our runners finished the 
course which was an accomplishment in itself, but special mentions should go 
to Hugo (Y2 Misterton) who ran his first race, Poppy Y4 (Ashlands) who was 
awarded a certificate for a mighty 4th place, and Sophie (Y4 Ashlands) who 
has run her first race after a horrid illness.  Many thanks to Summers nan who 
offered to Marshall for the event.  Without a Marshall we would be unable to 
enter the event so this is much appreciated.   The next race is Wednesday 

April 3rd at Yeovil Recreational Ground.   
 

 

On 7th March  the whole of Ashlands School took part in a celebration of all 
things books! The children came in dressed either ready for a bedtime story 
or as their favourite book character. The day was full of reading and talking 
about the amazing world of books. At the end of the day we were joined by 
parents who came in for a biscuit and a hot chocolate to listen to a 'bedtime 
story'.  It was a fabulous day enjoyed by staff and students alike. 

 
 

 
 

World Book Day 

Pancake Day in Hazel Class 

The children in Hazel and Monkey Puzzle, enjoyed making  
pancakes with Mrs Chesterman and Mrs Noake on pancake 
day. They also thought about why we celebrate pancake day 

Hazel class enjoyed a science afternoon where we invited the 
parents along to have a go at the skittle  experiment, we made 
some playdough and we made a bit of a mess!!  
 

Hazel Class Parent Sharing Session 

On Tuesday 26th Holly Class were joined by a host of parents 
and carers to take part our parent share afternoon. As a class 
we have been looking at where we live in the world and artists 
who paint the world around us. We brought this together as 
part of an outdoor art session where we drew the beautiful 
view across the playground. The children were able to chose 
between paint and pastels as their medium for their picture 
and then helped their grown ups with the techniques needed to 
use them. It was so wonderful to see the children so engaged 
and taking their time to complete their amazing pictures. Thank 
you so much for your support with this session - who knew we 
had so many brilliant artists in our class! 

Holly Class Parent Sharing Session 

On Friday 15th March we took a team of 6 from Ashlands to a 
gymnastic competition.  There were 19 teams altogether.   
Emily H, Imogen Cl and Poppy C were great role models to  
Blossom, Summer-Rose and Maisie Leigh who had never 
attempted a vault before.  All six girls scored well and two of 
our children scored above a 9!  We are proud of them.  Well 
done girls. 

Mrs Millett 

Gymnastics Competition 

On the 13th March, Year 4 went to Wells Cathedral on a Pilgrimage. This 
was the first part of their transition programme. There were lots of other 
schools there and lots of activities to do.  During the day, the children  
enjoyed a tour of the cathedral dressed as pilgrims, seeing the second oldest 
mechanised clock in the country, looking at the carvings on the pillars and 
seeing some of the carved gravestones.  Everybody made shell pots, some 
children made shell necklaces and some took part in a drumming workshop.  
In the closing Worship, Grace represented our school as an Altar Girl helping 
to hand out candles to all the the schools. Bethany and Sophie held our 
school banner and Stanley received our candle.  Everybody had a brilliant 
day. 

Year 4 leavers Day at Wells Cathedral 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Monkey Puzzle Parent Sharing Sessions 

Wednesday 20th March was the date for Monkey Puzzle's parent share  
afternoon. In the lovely spring sunshine children and parents took part in a 
FMS (Fundamental Movement Skills) session. The children thoroughly  
enjoyed sharing the games and challenges with their families and showing off 
all the activities they had already completed. We would like to thank  
everyone who came along and took part, we hope you had as much fun as we 
did.  

Kilve 2019 

Year 4 have just returned from three days at Kilve Court  
Residential Centre. This was the next part of their transition  
programme. Most of the Year 4 children from all the first schools 
moving up to Maiden Beech attended the residential trip.   The 
children took part in: low rope, grass-sledging, climbing wall, 
archery, teambuilding, jumblies,  maze, Quantock walk  and  
shelter building activities. Everybody enjoyed the activities and 
had a fantastic time mixing with the other children. Lots of new 
friendships were made.  Please check the Beech Class Website 
page for more photos. 

 
 

A big thank you to all the parents and carers who 
came to the ‘Disgusting Sandwich Parent Share’. 
We all had a great time and the sounds you all 
made were very funny. 

 

Ash Parent Sharing Sessions 

Bottle Tops Update 
Our lovely local Crewkerne resident Rosemary popped in to  
collect the bottle tops this week.  She shared the news that the 
charity she is now supporting with the bottle top recycling is the 
Dorset & Somerset Air Ambulance.  The Dorset and Somerset Air 
Ambulance is a registered charity, established to provide relief 
from sickness and injury for the people of Dorset and Somerset, 
by the provision of an air ambulance.  Please re-
member to save your plastic bottle tops and bring 
them into school.  This is a great charity which 
could one day save one of our lives!   

Big Battery Hunt 2019 
This year we are taking part in the Big Battery 
Hunt 2019, the UK’s biggest school battery 
recycling programme.  We will be sending out 
a free  recycling box for you to collect up all 
your unwanted batteries soon.  

Attendance 
Our whole school attendance this month has continued to be 
above our  expected attendance and stands at 97.6%.  %.  This is 
great to see. 
  
Lateness— The number of late arrivals this month has in-
creased.  I would encourage you to be mindful that the school 
day starts at 9am as just one child walking into a class a little 
later can impact on the whole class learning.   
 Thank you for your support in this 
 
 March Ash Hazel Holly Monkey 

Puzzle 

Beech 

Late  

arrivals 7 28 3 28 4 

E Safety 
Please remember to refer to our website for    
details on online safety  

Please can you ensure that you use the following codes for making BACS  
payments: 
Pre-fix with 122 
71502 Clubs  71504  Trips          73109 Meals    
71505 Swimming 75004  Breakfast Club/Out of school Club    
Followed by your surname  

BACS Payments 

Safeguarding  

 Our Designated Safeguarding Lead (DSL) is Nicola Ball and our    Deputy 
Safeguarding Leads (DDSL) are Lisa Carter at Misterton and Will Pearse at 
Ashlands.  Please find below some recommended websites: 
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/keeping-children-safe 

https://getsetsomerset.org.uk/ 
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents 
We also have Mrs Barratt, our ELSA (Emotional Literacy,  Support     Assis-
tant) who is trained to provide emotional and social skills    support to the 
children.  If you have any concerns about your child at home or school see 
the office to book an appointment. 

Children's Social Care:  0300 123 2224  

Local Authority Designated Officer (LADO): Anthony Goble (number as above)  

Childline: 0800 1111                    NSPCC: 0808 800 5000  

Helpful Contacts 

F & F  Uniforms has now closed.  You are able to still get our school uniform at 
my clothing.com.  This is the link for Ashlands School. 
 
https://myclothing.com/ueslink/11967.school 

 

Uniform 

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/keeping-children-safe
https://getsetsomerset.org.uk/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents


 Rainbow Olympics Certificates 
 

 
 
 
 

Ash class 

Hazel Class 

Holly Class 

Monkey Puzzle 

Beech Class 

 Ashlands & Misterton Rainbow Maths  

 

 
 

Green Leaves & Bronze Certificates 

Congratulations to the following children who received a green leaf 
this month and a Bronze or Silver  
certificate: 
Green Leaves 

Bronze Certificates 

Silver Certificates 

Congratulations to all the children who made it onto my proud wall this 
month. 

 

Miss Ball’s Proud Wall 

Zoli Freddie VH Tiffaney Storm Leanne 

Tyler 
Raffy 

Harley 
Taylor x2 

Emilio 
Tommie x2 

Chloe 
Bradley 

Rita 
Jack C 

Poppy x2 
Lucus x3 
Eleanor x4 
Oliver T x4 

Freddie x2 
Finley x3 
Grace x2 
Stanley 

Oliver D 
Bethany x2 
Cloda 
Tyler x3 

Sayer x2 
Olivia 
Ben x2 
Amie 

Imogen Cr x2 
Imogen Cl 
Billy 
Sophie 

Riley 
Mason B 
Ethan 

William H 
Kai 
Jack 

Joshua 
Ben 
Lucas 

Sandy 
William C 
George 

Meadow 
Eva 
Teddy 

Poppy 
Beauden 
Oscar 

Ruper 
Mason S 

Alfie H x2 
Alfie S 
Alice 
Amelia 
Amie x3 
Bailey  
Beauden 
Ben H 
Ben S x3 
Bethany x3 
Billy  x3 
Blossom x3 
Bradley 
Bryonee  

Caelan  
Callum  
Chloe Cr 
Chloe W 
Cloda x3 
Daisy  
Dolson  x3 
Eleanor x3 
Elsie  
Emily  Ha x3 
Emily  Hu x3 
Emma x2 
Ethan B 
Ethan H 

Ethan P x3 
Finley x2 
Freddie VH 
x3 
Frida 
George Ba 
Grace x2 
Harry x3 
Henry  
Imogen Cl x4 
Imogen Cr x3 
Jack B 
Jake T 
James P 

Jimmy 
Kamil x4 
Katie x3 
Keira B x2 
Keira J 
Leah  x3 
Leanne x2  
Lila 
Lily x2 
Lucus x2 
Maisie 
Mary E x3 
Milo x3 
Oliver D x3 

Oliver T x4 
Olivia-Jane 
x3 
Patryk  
Poppy C x3 
Queenie 
Raffy 
Rita  
Sandy x2 
Sarita 
Sayer x3 
Sophie B 
Sophie S x3 
Stanley x3 

Storm x2 
Summer x2 
Taylor 
Theo x2 
Tiffaney x2 
Toya  
Tyler S 
Tyler W x3 
William C 
William H 
Zac  x3 
Zoli x2 

 

Noah x2 
Bertie x2 

Charlie x2  
Tia x1 

Chloe x1 
Tom x1  

Mary x2 
Joe x1 

Evelyn x1 
Sam x2 

Ayse x1  
Queenie x1 

Rupert made us all very proud by running a 2k race.  Rupert 
ran all the way without stopping.  Well done Rupert! 

I was very proud of Lexie, Bo and Chloe when they 
brought in their certificates and badges from Rainbows 
to say they had all completed their Rainbow  promise.  

Olivia-Jane 
Imogen CL 
Poppy C 
Zac 

Lucus 
Oliver D 
Stanley 
Eleanor  

Emily Ha 
Emily Hu 
Cloda 
Billy 

Ethan P 
Amie 
Sayer 
Ben S 

Oliver T 
Harry 
Jack T 
Sophie S 

Tyler W 
Alice 
Finley 
Bethany 

Dolson 
Kamil 
 
 

Congratulations to the following children who received a      
certificate for achieving 20, 50 and 100 Reads this month. 

 
 

50 Reads 
Harley 

Charlotte 
Dylan 

Toya 
Alfie S 

Tom 
Finley 

Poppy H 

 

100 Reads 
Aurelio 
Bethany 

Imogen Cr 
Emilio 
Jack C 

Ben C 
Sophia 
Lucus 

Amie 
Imogen Cl 
Billy 

Thomas 
Riley 
 

150 reads Benjamin   Daisy Bertie Charlie 

20, 50, 100, 150 and 200 Reads 

Katie x2 
Alfie S x2 
Toya x2 
Leanne x5 

Henry x4 
Mary x5 
Bailey x3 
Summer5 

Caelan x2 
Patryk x5 
Alfie H x4 
Blossom  

Storm x4 
Maisie x4 
Tiffaney x4 
Emma x2 

James x2 
Milo x2 
Daisy x3 
Bryonee 

x4 
Keira x2 
Elsie  
Lily x2 

Theo 
 

 

Keira made us very proud when she took part in the 
CHICs music  concert at Maiden Beech.  She was the 
youngest performer and played two guitar solos.  Well 
done Keira 

I have been so pleased with Ayse-Naz’s attitude to  
learning. She is always ready to learn and always tries her 
best. Well done Ayse-Naz, keep it up.  

Pen Licences 
 Congratulations to Kamil who has achieved his Pen Licence this 

month 

20 Reads Freddie  

Tommie has made everyone around him proud this term 
with his perseverance in reading.  He is sounding out and 
really thinking about what is happening in a text! What a 
great attitude you are developing.   

I was so proud to hear about the effort and enthusiasm 
that Liv is showing with her writing!  What a little super-
star!  Keep this up young lady! 

I was very impressed with the information text that 
Queenie wrote about how plants grow. She used her 
phonics to sound out words she was unsure of. I am also 
very impressed with Queenie’s attitude to learning. Keep 
up the good work Queenie.  

200 reads William H Poppy C 

Jack had a great day today.  He made me so proud 
with his writing.  His letters were well formed and I 
could read it back all by myself.   Wow! Keep this up 
Jack.   

Harry has really shown me the positive impact that the 
value of perseverance can have on confidence and 
progression.  I could not be prouder of his consistent 
effort this term to be the best he can.  Keep going 

Harry!  

Bethany and Eleanor are the dream team when it comes 
to being organised!  I am very proud of the way they have 
taken on responsibility for our ‘Lost Property’.  Making 
sure jumpers, gloves and other important possessions are 
returned to their right owners!  Thank you girls.  

Congratulations to the following children who have achieved their next Rainbow 
Olympic Certificates this month: 

What a super term Finley is having.  I am so proud of his 
progress and positive attitude towards writing.  Mrs 
Hooper and I both loved his story where he  
independently used paragraphs.  Well done young man!  

What a superstar … Billy is rocketing through Year Four 
with a smile on his face and a confidence in his step.  I 
couldn’t be prouder of the role model he has become!  
Well done young man.   


